where a small Ca 2ϩ current (I Ca ) through L-type Ca 2ϩ channels (LCCs) locally controls a larger Ca 2ϩ release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) via a closely apposed cluster of ryanodine receptors (RyRs). 4, 5 Whole-cell SR Ca 2ϩ release magnitude is finely graded by the amplitude of I Ca , and both variables have similar, but not identical, bell-shaped dependence on membrane voltage (V m ). 6 However, these events have underlying unitary components with different V m dependences. There are Ϸ30 000 spatially discrete junctions or dyads per myocyte, each of which contains an average of Ϸ12 LCCs and Ϸ100 RyRs, 4, 7 although the precise number of channels has variance that may be functionally important. 8 Whole-cell Ca 2ϩ transients result from the temporal and spatial summation of many independent Ca 2ϩ release events known as Ca 2ϩ sparks that are synchronized by I Ca 9 -13 and the characteristics of which are V m independent. [11] [12] [13] [14] I Ca is the ensemble of single channel currents (i Ca ) through thousands of individual open channels (NP o ; I Ca ϭi Ca ϫNP o ), and i Ca amplitude and NP o both depend on V m (Figure 1d ). 15 At each dyad, CICR efficacy could be governed by either i Ca amplitude or by local NP o (which should parallel overall NP o ). Earlier voltage-clamp studies measuring global SR Ca 2ϩ release 10 or Ca 2ϩ sparks [11] [12] [13] in voltage steps V Test from constant holding potential (V Hold ) showed that the V m dependence of ECC gain was similar to that predicted for i Ca . They inferred that higher i Ca amplitude at negative V m , increases "coupling fidelity" (ie, the probability that i Ca trough an open channel triggers a Ca 2ϩ spark), causing the increase in CICR gain. However, because NP o also depends on V m (over the same range), NP o changes might also be important, and no prior study separated the impact of i Ca versus NP o on CICR gain. That is our aim here.
Measuring local SR Ca 2ϩ release events during ECC is limited by spatial overlap of signals from neighboring junctions. Spatial separation of release events requires either drastic reduction of the number of active LCCs (by negative V Test or channel blockers) 11, 13 
Materials and Methods

Voltage Clamp
Enzymatically isolated rat ventricular myocytes were voltage clamped in a ruptured patch whole-cell configuration, allowing intracellular dialysis with a solution containing (in mmol/L): 115 CsCl, 10 NaCl, 10 tetraethylammonium chloride, 
Statistics
The data are presented as meansϮSEM. Paired Student's t test or ANOVA, followed by all pairwise multiple comparison, were used when appropriate. PϽ0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Ca
2؉ -Induced Ca 2؉ Release Gain, Membrane Potential, and Fractional Release
We measured whole-cell I Ca and individual local SR Ca 2ϩ release (Ca 2ϩ spikes) with confocal microscopy ( Figure 1a ). Ca 2ϩ spikes are discernable and proportional to release rate, as Ca 2ϩ transiently binds to OG-5N before being absorbed by EGTA. 16 Electrically (and caffeine) evoked Ca 2ϩ spikes occur at regular intervals (Ϸ2 m) along the length of the cell, corresponding to the location of transverse tubule-SR junctions at the z-line of each sarcomere. 16 Figure  1d ), the rising phase of the gain curve, in principle, could be attributable to either increasing i Ca , decreasing NP o or both. Therefore, to assess the independent roles of NP o and i Ca on CICR gain, we devised voltage-clamp protocols to isolate their impact, independent of V m at constant SR Ca 2ϩ load. Fast caffeine-induced Ca 2ϩ release ( Figure 2a ) was used to verify the stability of SR Ca 2ϩ load. It also allowed us to identify all release sites along a scan line (Ϸ100% active junctions) and to infer the overall fractional release of Ca 2ϩ from the SR (using the pedestal of [Ca 2ϩ ] i elevation after the peak release sensed by OG-5N equilibrated with EGTA; vertical blue arrows). Whereas I Ca could often activate Ϸ80% of junctions, 17 the integrated SR Ca 2ϩ release was only Ϸ50% of that released by caffeine (Figure 2b ).
Altering the NP o at Constant i Ca
The effect of altered NP o alone on CICR gain was assessed by varying Ca 2ϩ channel availability by changing V Hold , with Ca 2ϩ release evoked by depolarizations to the same V Test (such that i Ca was always identical; Figure 3a) . 22 Figure 3b ). There was also a minor change in mean Ca 2ϩ spike amplitude (20% to 25%), which correlates with and may be secondary to the larger fraction of active junctions (see the online data supplement). This may be attributable to recruitment of multiple junctions within the confocal-assessed volume. 17 
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that the small i Ca at 0 mV has a high coupling fidelity and can effectively trigger Ca 2ϩ release and that raising i Ca does not evoke additional release. 25 Second, increasing i Ca over a broad range causes a monotonic decline in ECC gain (Figure 4c ). Both of these points indicate that increasing i Ca (eg, at more negative V m ) neither enhances coupling fidelity nor increases ECC gain (in contrast with earlier interpretations).
The second method to manipulate i Ca at constant NP o extended this analysis to lower i Ca and also simulated better physiological action potentials (APs), where real ECC occurred. Here (Figure 5a ), we first fully activated channels (high NP o ) by depolarization to ϩ120 mV (which prevents Ca 2ϩ entry). After 15 ms, the cell was repolarized to different V Test to increase Ca 2ϩ driving force and i Ca (tail current), but with the same initial NP o at each pulse. 21 The magnitude of Ca 2ϩ release (and fraction of active junctions) was largest with a V Test near 0 mV (largest tail I Ca ) and decreased at more positive V Test (Figure 5a and 5b) . Because LCCs were preactivated during the pulse to ϩ120 mV, the mean Ca 2ϩ spike latency was short and unaffected by V Test (supplemental Figure II) . Figure 5c shows that ECC gain increases as i Ca is reduced, even at the lowest i Ca . This is surprising, because i Ca amplitude ought to be limiting at some level. However, these data suggest that under relatively physiological conditions, at positive V m , the intrinsic low coupling fidelity of small i Ca may be counteracted by the synchronous activation of multiple LCCs. Figure 6b shows CICR gain as a function of I Ca and emphasizes that reducing either i Ca or NP o alone increases CICR gain. Returning to the classic observation in Figure 1c , where ECC gain increases sharply at more negative V Test , it can now be appreciated that this effect must be mediated by the decrease in NP o (consistent with Figures 1d and 3d) . In contrast, the increase in i Ca at negative test V m (attributable to enhanced driving force) would be expected to decrease gain (as demonstrated in Figures 4c and 5c ). 
Composite Results
Discussion
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is controversial. Because gain has similar V m dependence as the expected i Ca (Figure 1c and 1d) , this was taken to indicate that the increase in i Ca amplitude enhances its capability to trigger release (higher coupling fidelity) and dictates high gain at negative V m . However, the explicit i Ca dependence of gain or coupling fidelity is unknown. NP o is also influenced by V m over the same range as i Ca (Figure 1d ), and no previous work has separated the influence of NP o and i Ca , but rather both components change simultaneously as V m varies. 10 -13 Our aims were to separately measure NP o and i Ca dependence of CICR and to better explain the V m dependence of ECC gain. Our data show that reducing either i Ca or NP o alone increased CICR gain and that a decrease in NP o has a stronger effect on the recruitment of Ca 2ϩ release sites than does a decrease in i Ca . We suggest that the amplitude of i Ca at 0 mV (with 1 mmol/L [Ca 2ϩ ] o ) may be sufficient to effectively trigger uniform SR Ca 2ϩ release. Hence, additional I Ca (either as i Ca or NP o ) will be redundant or wasted, because it will not trigger additional Ca 2ϩ sparks (and thus decreases ECC gain). This disproves the idea that increasing i Ca at negative V m can increase gain. However, at positive V m , where i Ca is rather small, effective SR Ca 2ϩ release might require synchronous activation of a group of LCCs. Moreover, the decline in SR Ca 2ϩ release that occurs at very positive square V m pulses must be mainly attributable to the progressively decline in i Ca , because NP o is expected to remain maximal.
CICR Gain and Fractional Release
The OG-5N/EGTA fluorescence signals provide an accurate estimate of global and junctional SR Ca 2ϩ release. 16 Here we counted active junctional Ca 2ϩ release sites (Ca 2ϩ spikes) to assess CICR gradation. Notably, similar results were obtained when the whole-cell fluorescence peak was used to assess SR Ca 2ϩ release (see linear correlation in Figure 3b ). Because altered SR Ca 2ϩ content can dramatically affect ECC gain, 26 Figure 1b shows that, with these Ca 2ϩ chelators, the classic V m dependence of CICR 10 -13,17 is recapitulated. Previous reports with different experimental details all came to the same reasonable conclusion that increasing i Ca could explain why ECC gain rises at increasingly negative test V m . However, none of them separated the impact of i Ca versus NP o as we have done to further test this conclusion. 
NP o and CICR Gain
The actual number of LCCs at a single dyad varies, 8 but an average dyad probably contains Ϸ12 LCCs. 1, 4, 7 Only a fraction of these open on any given pulse, and the average number, NP o in a single dyad, should reflect global NP o . We found that reducing I Ca by lowering NP o increases gain while reducing the number of active junctions (Figure 3c and 3d) , presumably by limiting the number of Ca 2ϩ channel openings at a given junction and the junctions where any openings happen. This may explain why, at more negative V m (where NP o is low, but i Ca is large), ECC gain is high because there is almost no redundant I Ca . That is, a single Ca 2ϩ channel opening can trigger a Ca 2ϩ spark at 1 dyad, 12, 13, 19 and because P o is very low, there are almost no dyads where more than 1 Ca 2ϩ channel opens (which would be redundant or wasted openings). As V m becomes less negative and P o increases, multiple channels will open at some dyads; however, if the first opening suffices to trigger Ca 2ϩ release, then subsequent openings are redundant for ECC. This will be true as long as the coupling fidelity of i Ca at 0 mV is sufficient, and our data that increasing i Ca always decreases gain suggest that this may be the case.
The latency of Ca 2ϩ spike recruitment should be related to Ca 2ϩ channel first opening latency. 12, 19, 30, 31 For high NP o (and adequate i Ca ), a first opening will occur earlier on average (even with opening being random). 15 Accordingly, we found that the average latency of Ca 2ϩ spikes was dramatically increased (Ϸ2 fold) at low NP o (supplemental Figure II) . (Figure 6a ). We did not study the Ϸ30% of LCCs on the surface sarcolemma, 32 but these likely also colocalize with RyRs at surface junctions. 5 Although Brette et al 32, 33 measured slower I Ca inactivation for surface versus transverse tubular I Ca , they reported similar ECC gain for both.
Single L-Type Ca 2؉ Channel Current Amplitude and CICR Gain
We tested whether increasing i Ca amplitude increases gain and coupling fidelity (using rapid [Ca 2ϩ ] o changes at constant NP o ). SR Ca 2ϩ release and percentage of active junctions were nearly maximum at [Ca 2ϩ ] o Ϸ1 mmol/L, with little increase at 10 mmol/L (despite nearly double the i Ca ; Figure 4b ). This indicates that the coupling fidelity for i Ca at [Ca 2ϩ ] o ϭ1 mmol/ L (at 0 mV) is near optimal for CICR. Extra Ca 2ϩ influx then increases the denominator in the gain equation without commensurate SR Ca 2ϩ release enhancement, such that gain decreases at higher i Ca . Similar decreases in ECC gain are seen with long channel openings induced by Bay K 8644, 34 where presumably the initial i Ca is sufficient to trigger release (and the rest is redundant).
We also used a voltage-clamp protocol more like an action potential ( Figure 5 ), where the range of i Ca analysis was extended to smaller values than in Figure 4 . This protocol with a brief prepulse to ϩ120 mV mimics the AP upstroke in rapidly activating a large number of Ca 2ϩ channels but without Ca 2ϩ influx (constant NP o ). Then sudden repolarization increases the Ca 2ϩ electrochemical gradient, causing a rapid influx through open channels, as occurs during early AP repolarization. 18 Still ECC gain increased at even smaller i Ca (Figure 5c ). This is surprising because, at some very low i Ca , one should see ineffective triggering of Ca 2ϩ release (low coupling fidelity) and hence decreased gain. Notably, the results for pseudo-AP pulses (Figure 5b ) differ from usual square pulses to positive V m (Figure 1b) . With the positive prepulse SR, Ca 2ϩ release declines less dramatically with decreasing I Ca than for the traditional square pulse. That is, it takes a 6-fold decrease in i Ca in the ϩprepulse experiment (Figure 5b ) to reduce SR Ca 2ϩ release by 50%, whereas only a 3-fold i Ca reduction in the classic square pulse experiment First, high NP o with strong depolarization (or AP peak) may synchronize tail i Ca (or peak I Ca during early AP repolarization) even when i Ca amplitude is small, thereby enhancing coupling fidelity (eg, simultaneous subthreshold i Ca summate to assure triggering). Square pulses to lower V m may activate many channels, but less synchronously, so SR Ca 2ϩ release may be less reliably triggered. This is consistent with Sah et al, 18 who showed that Ca 2ϩ spark frequency during an AP depends strongly on early repolarization rate, and we found shorter latency of Ca 2ϩ spikes during the tail I Ca protocol, regardless of V Test (supplemental Figure II) Fig. Ib) . This also parallels the decrease in the number of active junctions (Fig  3c) . As the number of active junctions declines, there is also a reduction in Ca
2+
Spike amplitude, but to a much smaller extent. The small decrease in spike amplitude, we think is due to the drop-out of Ca 2+ release events in nearby junctions above or below the plane of confocality. Thus, 80% of the maximal Ca 2+ spike amplitude probably represents the signal from a visible Ca 2+ spike, while the extra 20% may be due to contaminating signal from similar size events above and below (which is quantitatively compatible with the data and optical system).
Supplemental Figure II shows Ca 2+ Spike latency for experiments where I Ca was reduced by lowering NP o as in Fig  3 (a) , i Ca as in Fig 4 (b) or i Ca by preactivating Ca 2+ channels at +120 mV as in Fig 5 (c) . These latency values are similar to those reported by Song et al. with this approach. 1 Note that reducing NP o (at constant (i Ca ) results in increasing latency, which probably reflects the smaller number of Ca 2+ channels which can be activated at a given junction. That is, increasing the number of activated channels, enhances the likelihood that one will open early. In contrast, altering i Ca (at constant NP o ) did not change spike latency (Suppl. Fig. IIb-c) . However, latency was shorter for all i Ca when channels were pre-activated by depolarization to positive V m (tail I Ca ). 
